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Dorm - Alcohol Situation Intensifies
To Administration Policies

Rywalt Suggests Alternatives

As most of you know, Delhi Tech
seems to be in a state of confusion
concerning the policies of activities
with liquor involved. From what I
understand the problem stems from the
words "sale" and "profit." As you
know, you cannot sell liquor for profit
without a liquor license. Since Delhi is a
half-dry town individual dorms cannot
obtain any type of liquor license. This
poses a very large problem to the
dorms which periodically throughout
the year wish to sponsor activities
involving alcohol. We do, however,
have options. Which to me, seems
possible, but don't seem to suit our
needs.
We could have CADI cater these

parties. This would eliminate a lot of
work since CADI would run the bar.
However, this would be a cash bar with
a cost per drink consistent with the
prices downtown. We could also have
BYOB (bring your own bottle) parties
which give us no control over how much
alcohol and what type of alcohol is
brought. (BYOB requires extensive
planning and coordinating to alleviate
potential problems.) This brings up

another point, why is it possible for
people in their home to chip in for a
bottle of liquor and have a party, but in
my home, and I consider my dorm my
home, with my family, we can't chip in
for a few bottles of liquor? If profit is
the problem, I have an answer. When
Gerry Hall has its annual Halloween
party, Oct. 20, we hope to run it this
way. Money for the activity will have
been turned in 48 hours before the 20th.
Anyone outside the dorm who wishes to
come to the party will be required to
sign up with someone from the dorm.
Anything left-from the party will be
returned. This money will be divided
among all the people who attended the
party, thus no profit-no sale.
I truly hope that if we use this third

option it gets fully carried through by
each dorm. If we don't follow through
with our plans, administration will just
take away this option, and possibly put
a freeze on all our activities involving
alcohol. So we must follow the rules
administration gives us. On the other
hand, we can't let the administration tie
our hands so tightly with petty rules
that running activities becomes a full¬

Delhi
by Ed Smith

Recently, Delhi Agricultural and
Technical College has begun to prepare
for Middle States Re-accreditation.
This process is designed to help this
institution analyze its functions, ap¬
praise its educational effectiveness,
and discover means by which its work
can be strengthened. Middle States Re-
accreditation will be a two year
process. Institutional improvement is
the objective and the accrediting
process is-designed to facilitate the
attainment of that goal, rather than
have accreditation be an end in itself.
But before I go any further, let me
explain exactly what Middle States is.
The Middle States Association of

Colleges and Schools is a non-profit
independent organization established
for the improvement of educational
institutions and for the development of
effective working relations among
schools, colleges, and universities in
the Middle States Region. Middle States
Accreditation is an expression of
confidence in an institution's purposes,-
performance, and resources. It attests
the judgment of the Commission on
Higher Education, that an institution is
guided by well-defined and appropriate
objectives, that it is accomplishing
them substantially, and that it is so
organized, staffed, and supported that
it can be expected to do so.
On September 20th, Dr. Howard

Simmons, Associate Director of the
Commission on Higher Education of the
Middle States Association, was on
campus to discuss the re-accreditation
process with members of the college
community. During his visit to Delhi,
Dr. Simmons met with the
Administration, College Council, some
of the college staff, students, and
members of a sterring committee,
which will coordinate the process, to
acquaint them with the objectives and
goals of the re-accreditation process.
Dr. Simmons' visit to Delhi was the

first step of Delhi's re-accreditation
process. The next step, and probably
the most important step, is a Self-Study
of the college, done by selected people
from all parts of the campus com¬
munity. The purpose of the self-study

time job. It is hard for an energetic
person to maintain enthusiasn if they
are constantly met with frustrations or
delays. Hopefully something will be
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worked out that will be beneficial to
students and to programming and at
the same time satisfy the legal issues
that are worrying the administration.

Begins Re-Accreditation Process
will be to look into, in depth, the
programs, activities, facilities, and
other parts of the college that are
important in maintaining a high level
educational program and atmosphere
for the Delhi students. Some of the
areas that the study will look into are
the Quality of Student Life and Activity,
Student Housing, Student Retention,
and Planning for the change in student
enrollment in the 1980's. These are just
some of the areas to be looked at from
different points of view. There are
many others which all have to be looked
at. Each area will have its own

significant points that will be dealt with
in depth.
A Steering Committee has been

formed to coordinate the self-study.
Ron Brach, Director of Planning and
Research at Delhi, wilT serve as
chairman of this committee. This
committee is comprised of fifteen
members of the college community,
including two students, Ed Smith, a
senior in Business Management, and
Lauren Blau, a senior in Animal
Husbandry. The functions of this
committee will be to plan and oversee
the entire self-study process. It will
have the authority to assign tasks to
individuals, subcommittees, and
functional offices and to otherwise
coordinate the re-accreditation
process. Members of the steering
committee may also serve as chair¬
persons for the small task forces and
subcommittees that will be formed.
Other responsibilities of the steering

committee will be to define the
structure and a specific timetable for
the re-accreditation process, establish
work groups and study groups as ap¬
propriate, providing a clear mandate
for each, examine interim reports from
the study groups, and edit the final self-
study report.
Throughout the self-study process,

the steering committee will keep the
Administration, faculty, staff, and
students informed about the progress of
the self-study.
The third and final step of the re-

accreditation process is a four day on-
campus visit of a Middle States
Evaluation Team. Guided by the self-

Members of college staff express views on reaccreditation process.

study report issued by the steering
committee, the evaluation team will
come to Delhi to analyze the college's
effectiveness in accomplishing its
stated objectives. The evaluation team
is comprised of six to ten members. The
visit by the Middle States Evaluation
Team will take place sometime arouq^
1981-1982. The team's major respon¬
sibility is to make a judgement of the
college's educational effectiveness in
the light of its mission, goals, and ob¬
jectives.
Clearly, Middle States Accreditation

and the process we are about to initiate,
is the single most important un¬
dertaking for this college in the next
decade. The steering committee will

spend many long hours working on this
process. The end result will be re-
accreditation by the Middle States
Association and institutional im¬
provement.

Delhi College
Middle States Steering
Committee Members

Ron Brach-Chairman
Lauren Blau Mary Jane Platou
George Duncan Dick Seguare
A1 Gedmintas Darrell Singer
JoeGreenfield Helen Smith
Bob Morris Ed Smith
Bill Nelson Joe Swinski
Ann Oles Bernie Telian



The Student's Turn
Pix by Chris Hampel Compiled by CindyPowers

Question: What is your opinion of Pope John Paul ll's visit to the U.S.?

Mary Jo Misnir- DuBois I
think it's really nice that he's
traveling to other countries and
visiting them rather than just
sitting on his throne (or
whatever). He seems like a

really human person because
he's reaching out to other
people.

Tim Moxham -O'Connor -I
think it's pretty good. I haven't
watched too much ot it, but I
guess it had some effect.

Liz Zelli-Russell -I think it
was nice that he came. He
wasn't obligated, I don't think.
He's a pretty cute old guy. If
anything, I think he's going to
bring the people together a little
more.

Robin Carahanasis-Ferris
Apt.--I didn't know he was here
and I don't know what kind of
effect it's going to have. All I
know is that the sun was

shinging every time he was
outside.

Jayne Bazukiewicz -Russell -

I think the visit is really good. I
didn't watch it on TV, but my
sister said she cried when she
watched it. It was really
touching. It brought a feeling of
togetherness for those people.

Jane Maguire--Murphy--I feel
rather excluded, being that I
never hear the news.

Bill Baburchak- Off-Campus-
It really doesn't mean that
much to me. The only thing I
didn't like was that they used
public money to support the
project. As a non-Catholic, I
don't feel that I should have to
pay for a Catholic religious
service. I don't mind him
coming here and saying mass or
whatever he wants to do, but
don't do it with my money.

Mark Kamide--0'Connor--l
probably brought them close
together. Made more unity it
religion.

Astronomer, with Jack McKenna
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Sports Corner
by Oscar Madison

It's about time to cast our ballots for horse of the year and my
vote goes to last year's horse of the year, Affirmed. In nine starts
this year the 4-year-old colt has a recofd of 7 wins, a second and a
third. Spectacular Bid, the winner of the first two legs of the Triple
Crown, made a game effort in the stretch but Affirmed never
relinquished the lead once they hit the stretch. The winning time
was a speedy 2:22.4 for the mile and a half, only 1-5 of a second off
the track record which was set by Exceller last year in the race:
The victory last weekend in the Jockey Club Gold Cup secured the
Horse of the Year for the Laz Barrera trained colt and boosted his
record earnings well over the 2 million dollar mark.
In my first column this year I predicted an all East Coast World

Series. Baltimore disposed of California in 4 games and the Pirates
swept Cincinnati. Baltimore needs to score runs against the Bucs in
order to take the series. The Birds have the best pitching staff in
baseball and the Pirates are one of, if not the most, explosive team
with the bat. If the Birds can get their pitchers three or four runs
they should win it in six.
It seems in many sports that once a player gets a bad reputation

for his antics or attitude it sticks. It's unfortunate when a quality
ballplayer is cast from a team because of his personality and not
his abilities. It's happened time and again and it found its way to
our campus this year. I thought a coach's job was to try and field
the best team he possibly could. But when the best ball-handling
guard and a proven TEAM leader is shut out, I question the move,
and when certain players object to the return ot this player, people
who are supposed to be your friends, I wonder about what's really
inside these guys. Do they want to wiaor do they want their points?
TRIVIA: Billy Hamilton who played from 1888 to 1901 was ahead

of Brock. But a rule change in 1898 laid some controversy on this.
Before 1898 a runner was credited with a stolen base on an advance.

Sports Shorts
4-2. Sharon Crandall led the
offense with three assists and
one goal while Jan Braymer
added two goals on assists from
Crandall Rocky Horner was
credited with the 4th Bronco
goal and 1 assist.
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Happy Trio: Laffit Pincay and Affirmed being led to win¬
ner's circle by Juan Alaniz, horse's groom, after Affirmed
edges Spectacular Bid Saturday to win Jockey Club Gold Cup

Harrier Sets Course Record
Tech Field Hockey Blanks
Oneonta

The Women's Field Hockey
team, in a fine display of
aggressive attack combined
with strong defensive support,
defeated SUCO at Oneonta last
Thursday afternoon.
Sharon Crandall scored the

first goal of the game on a hard
drive from the top of the circle
set up by a penalty corner. The
Broncos then dominated the
attack for the remainder of the
game. Ellen Gigliotti gave the
team two more goals both
scored off penalty shots
awarded to Tech. Strong
defensive efforts were seen by
Heather McHinnon and Wenday
McCracken both new to the
Delhi Hockey scene. The
Broncos had 13 shots on goal
and goalie Donna Williams was
accredited with six saves.
Final Score:
Delhi 3 Oneonta &

Women's Stickers Strike Twice

The Delhi Field Hockey.team
was able to boost their season's
record this past week by
defeating both Hartwick and
Mowhawk Valley.
First, in a strong attacking

game against Hartwick, the
Broncos recorded 9 shots on

goal together with 11 penalty
corners. On assists from Sharon
Crandall, and Rocky Horner,
Jan Braymer and Diana
Brants, put the ball in the goal
for Tech. Senior keeper Donna
Williams with fine defensive
support made 4 saves and held
the Hartwick team scoreless.
Tuesday afternoon, the Delhi

team opened at home defeating
Mowhawk Valley by a score of

Delhi
Delhi

Hartwick
Mowhawk

Soccer

Mohawk
Adirondack
Hudson Valley
Cayuga
Herkimer

Delhi
Delhi
Delhi
Delhi
Delhi

Goals: Jay Dent; Montie
Hobbie
Assists: Peter Hooper (1)

The Delhi Bronco Cross
Country squad split a recent
triangular meet, losing their
first race of the season to
Mowhawk Valley 31-26 while
downing Broome 20-35. Senior
captain Bob Eckerle tool: first
place for Tech. and established
a new course record of 22:52 at
this meet which was held in
Binghamton.
The 4.25 mile Broome

Community College course was
mostly flat except for two small
hills. It was here that Eckerle
madfe his move. He passed the
leader, Tim Baush on the
beginning of the second loop
going up the last of those two
hills. Both men ran quite close,
right on down to the final half-
mile. There was only 6000 yards
to go on the Broome track
before nearing the home stretch
which ended on their soccer

field. With just one-quarter of a
lap to go, he outkicked his
nearest competitor to finish
some 75 yards ahead of that
second place runner.
Freshmen Gary Fancher and

Mark Hooker, paced the
Broncos, finishing 5th and 6th
out of the 17-runner field.
In other cross country action

during the past week, the
Broncos lost to Cobleskill 32-26
amidst a torrential downpour
and poorly marked course.
Again, it was Bob Eckerle who
led the Tech runners, placing
first in 28:22 for the 5.1 mile

TEAM RESULTS

Delhi
Delhi

Broome
Mowhawk

INDIVIDUAL RESULTS

BLUTO'S
97V2 Main St. Phone 746-6615

Hours 11 a.m. til closing
Lunch Served Daily 11:30 - 1:30

Available until Closing:
Mexican Tacos
Speedies
Chicken in the Basket
Shrimp in the Basket
Onion Rings
A La Mode Sandwich

Turkey Sandwich
Roast Beet Sandwich
Corned Beef Sandwich
Burgers
Cheese Burgers
Kosher Frankfurters
Grilled Cheese

Come to Bluto's for:

Food, Fun and Firewater . .

22:52 D
(record)
23:02 MV

Bob Eckerle

23:25
23:33
23:39
23:46
23:49
23:51
24:20
24:27
24:45
25:37
25:49
26:27
26:49
27:09
28:02

Tim Bausch
MV Joe Relko
D Gary Fancher
D Mark Hooker
MV Ray Stemmer
B Jon Kendrot
MV Dick Harrington
MV Doug Rorviv
B Tom Hanley
MV Brian Lautry
D James Bwai
B John Pichura
D Dennis Buel
D Ron Decker
B Andy Cempa
B Tom Fabian

TEAM RESULTS

Delhi 32 Cobleskill 26

Women's Volleyball Loses First
by Donna Gianola
and Susan Elowsky

The Delhi Women's Volleyball team has been very active lately. After losing a non-league
match to Sullivan County Community College on Tuesday October 2, they went on to defeat both
Broome and Orange Community College here last Saturday.
In a match which the Broncos should have won, they were to suffer their first loss of the season

at the hands of Sullivan County.
The team got off to a slow start, dropping the first game 11-15 but then put things back together.

The Broncos dominated the next two games, winning them 15-9,15-12. Everything seemed to be in
Techs favor until they were stopped cold, being shutout 15-0 in the fourth game. Here, Techs
teamwork diminished and as a result they were obviously outhustled by their opponents, finally
losing that last and decisive game, 15-2.
Despite this mild set-back, tech won both home matches last Saturday.
Delhi, in their first match against Orange C.C., defeated them in two straight sets 15-11, 16-14.

Tech played outstanding in both games. Not only excellent teamwork but key blocks and spikes
enabled them to win.
In the second match, Delhi beat the Hornets of Broome 15-5, 7-15,15-4. The Broncos won the first

game behind the strong serving of Claudia Munz and Kelly Griffin, who had seven and six points
respectively. The second game saw Tech defeated by the determined Hornets, sending the match
into a third and decisive game which Delhi won.
The Women's Volleyball team would like to thank all the spectators for their support during

these last three home games. We would also like to see more people come out and root for THEIR
team whose record is now 3-1 overall and 1-0 in Region III play.

Top Finishers for Tech:
lst-Bob Eckerle
4th-Gary Fancher
5th-Mark Hooker
9th-Dennis Buel
lOth-Ron Decker

Cheri Koch ran the Women's 3
mile race in a good time of
21:32.

Broncos Blanked

By Morrisville
Morrisville, ranked fourth in

the nation, seemingly ef¬
fortlessly handed the Delhi
Booters their ninth straight loss
of the season, 7-0 in a soccer
match played here last
Saturday. Amidst the mud and
slosh left over from the previous
nights rain, the two teams
battled it out. Morrisville tallied
five times in the first half and
then put in another two unan¬
swered goals in the second
which closed Tech out.
It's obvious that injury has

really plagued this years soccer
team. Seven men have injuries
that have kept them from
practices and side-lined them
from one game or another and
many others have quit, some
finding it hard to play on a
losing team. The squad now
boasts only 12 full-time players
and 11 of them are needed to
play a game! Everyone knows
that substitutes are necessary
and surely one isn't enough.
Broome Community College

was the last and only team
Tech. has beaten (5-2) so far
this season in a game played
back on October 8. Since then
it's been all downhill. To date,
their record is 1-9 overall and 1-
7 in Region III. Six of those eight
losses have been by shutout,
games in which Tech. was only
able to amass a mere three
goals while their opponents
scored thirty four, hardly par
for a squad that's made it to the
Regionals seven out of the last
ten years.
The rest of the season seems

far more promising. On
Saturday, Tech takes on
Tompkins Cortland Community
College at home at 1 o'clock.
This perhaps being the most
crucial test. Delhi beat them 9-0
last year.
So get together with your

parents and friends and come
up and enjoy an afternoon of
soccer. It's your team and we
need Your Support!

The Trial of Rock ..
Continued from page 14

From Asbury Park."
And what about Bob Seger,

who creates pure rocker songs
as if they truly were going out of
style.
And what of recent successes

like Queen who show R-R in¬
fluence in "Keep Yourself
Alive" and "Tie Your Mother
Down."
Let's not forget Blue Oyster

Cult and Rush and The Good
Rats and Billy Joel and Santana
and Ronnie Lane and the list is
endless.
What about The Who? Didn't

they sell out for five nights in a
row at the Garden?
I am not saying that Disco is

"bad" music. Someone like
Donna Summers has excellent
vocal talents and we should be
exposed to it.
New Wave is not loony tunes.

The Knack and The talking
Heads are expressing a very
important view in todays
society.
I'm just saying that Rock is a-

kickin and a-rollin stronger
than ever. Rock is dead they
say? Long live rock!
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Another Field Hockey Shutout
Following a loss earlier in the week to nationally ranked

Herkimer (3-0) , the Delhi women arose to the occasion and dealt a
fatal blow to the 10th ranked team in the nation, Keystone Junior
College, shutting them out 2-0.
Completely dominating the offense, Delhi took 19 shots on goal

and 10 penalty corners. Scoring both goals for the Broncos was
freshman Jan Braymer on assists from Rocky Horner and Kim
Saville. Jan now leads the team ins scoring while teammate Sharon
Crandall leads in shots on goal (26) and assists (5).
A rainstorm that played havoc with both teams may have slowed

down Keystone's offense a bit but Tech's win was not all that
surprising to us, since Delhi beat them last year when they were
ranked 2nd in the nation. But this display of superior talent may
well prove to have made an even more important impression in the
minds of those members of the NJCAA Field Hockey Coaches
Association who rank the top ten colleges for the NJCAA Field
Hockey ,Poll.
Delhi placed 5th in the NJCAA Championships last year. So far,

this year's team has yet to be nationally ranked. But, maybe after
beating the 10th ranked team in the nation, they will get the
recognition they deserve!

RESEARCH PAPERS
10,250 on File — All Academic Subjects

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-page mail order catalog.
ACADEMIC RESEARCH

P.O. BOX 24873
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

ADDRESS

CITY

Walgreens
One of the nation's major food service, operating
over 300 restaurants will be interviewing: Food
Service Management Grads on

Oct. 16th& 17th
and will be holding a smoker at McDonald Hall

Monday,October Oct. 15th
at 8 p.m.

Stop by our smoker and talk to our represen¬
tatives or sign up at the Placement Office for aru
interview.
Walgreens is an E.O.E. M-F

Benson's, Razorbacks, Cowbacks and
Hammerheads Gain Semi-Finals

by Peter Valdini

On September 27, the single
elimination intramural football
playoffs began. Since that time
eight teams have been
eliminated which left only four.
The defending champions, the
Razorbacks, are from the 4 p.m.
division on Tuesdays, the 5 p.m.
division is represented by
Benson's Bar and Grill and the
Hammerheads. The other team,
the DuBois Cowboys,
represents the Thursday 5 p.m.
div sion.
In the preliminaries the

Unknowns knocked off the
Rams 3-0 on a safety by Joe
Librera. The Unknowns moved
the ball throughout the game as
a result of two interceptions by
Libera. The tough Ram defense
twice stopped the Unknowns on
first and goal situations.
The Rams had their Chance to

go ahead early in the fourth
quarter when Robert "Gopher"
Edie intercepted a pass and ran
it down to the Unknown three
yard line. That is as close as
they.ever got. The Rams last
gasp of a comeback was halted
bv a Scott Hammond in¬
terception. The Unknowns then
moved on to play the Razor-
backs in the quarterfinals.
The Razorbacks, who drew a

bye in the first round, defeated
the Unknowns 8-0 to gain the
semifinals. The muddy con¬
ditions on the field and some

costly' penalties kept the
Razorbacks from winning by
their usual big margin.
The Razorbacks did finally

score on a Chris Loscher pass to
running back Mike Sena. The
two again combined on the
conversion to end the scoring by
both teams. The defense never

gave the Unknowns a chance by
intercepting five passes. The
Razorbacks will not go on to
play Benson's Bar and Grill in
the semi-finals.
Also in the top bracket,

Benson's scored their fourth
consecutive shutout by winning
over the Fagowees 14-0. The
Fagowees reached the quarter
finals by a forfeit while Ben-

SPORTING EQUIPMENT & CLOTHING FOR ALL SEASONS

VnGE SP°*
v UNLIMITED ~
r

HUNTING, FISHING, TENNIS. SKIING
KAYAKS, RUNNING, SWIMWEAR

83 MAIN STREET

DELHI, NEW YORK 13753
607 746-6668; Home 538-9220

DON BROWN

PROPRIETOR

LICENSED N.Y.S. GUIDE

Visit Our

Expanding
SKI SHOP

son's drew a bye. The game was
much closer than the score

indicated. Benson's scored with
four minutes remaining in the
game and on the last play of the
game sandwiched around a
safety by Bene Emmrett. The
Fagowees were limited to nine
players due to conflict with
classes and the unusual starting
time for the game.
Benson's scored on a power

sweep to Jeff Kisel. Exceptional
blocking on the play and a Dean
Gilmour interception set up the
touchdown. On the last play of
the game, Kisel hit Bob Bell
with the touchdown pass. Bell
also had one interception.
In the bottom bracket, the

Dugars opened up their
preliminary game with a 22-0
victory over the Reefer Mad¬
men. The game entered the

fourth quarter scoreless but
then the Dugars exploded.
Quarterback Steve Markarian
hit Gabe Cavacchiloi for the
touchdown and Drew Casale for
the conversion. They did not
waste anymore time. After a
Markarian interception, he
threw another touchdown pass,
this time to Casale.

Soccer Stats
I^ate Games:

Mohawk 2 Delhi 0
Adirondack 2 Delhi 0
Hudson Valley 1 Delhi 0
Cayuga 2 Delhi 0
Herkimer 4 Delhi 2
Goals: Jay Dent; Montie

Hobbie
Assists: Peter Hooper (1)

Announcing
Adirondack
Trjiilway*

A'EW SERVICE to

Wcwtclicster&Cong Island
Departs Delhi Terminal

6:25 A.M. — Daily except Sunday • 3:20 P.M. — Daily
College Special to New York City every Friday or before

holiday recess • Departs — 1:55 P.M. from terminal
Special Fare by reservation
For Information, Contact:

• Adirondack (railways
Farmlett's Restaurant • Rt. 10 Main & Elm Streets

Delhi, New York • Tel. 746-3156

Welcome

Scholars

From The

SHIRE PUB
Hours 11:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Happy Hour
Wed. & Fri. 3 p.m.-7 p.m.

Shot of Schnapps 75c
Pitchers $1.50 Matt's 12 oz. 60*

Lunches Daily
Foosball-Darts-Pool

Dart Tourney Every Monday Nite at 9:00

Looks Like A Good Year—Stop And See Us
—The Manager Of The Shire



greenhouse
, N.Y

and See Our Selection

MOSELEY and McLAREN
Booksellers

94 Main St. Delhi, N.Y.

(607) 746-6054
Good books on:

Agriculture Women
Outdoors Best Sellers

Nutrition and Cookbooks

Lotsof Good Novels Too

Nurses Protest Nullified Test

Sponsored by Hotel Sales Management Association, Junior Chapter, Delhi Tech students con¬
tributed to the annual O'Conner Tag Day Drive and won the applause of the Hospital Guild and
Administrator. Pictured on campus from left to right, Mr. Richard Dewey, Administrator
O'Conner Hospital, President Seldon Kruger, SUNY at Delhi, Mrs. Monquie Farley and Irene
Sander, Chairman and Co-Chairman of the Guild and Mark Zimmerman, President of HSMA.
"Well done, and we are grateful" commented Administrator, Richard Dewey.
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Oswego Students Protest
Arming of Security

Clothes and Things in Delhi
85-87 Main St. Phone 746-2254

Angered by tjie decision of
College President Virginia
Radley to permit campus
security to carry guns, between
11 p.m. and 7 a.m., more than
400 SUC-Oswego students
rallied at the campus center on
Wednesday, September 19. This
action was followed by a picket
line at Hotel Syracuse,
Syracuse, N.Y., on Thursday.
Chancellor Wharton was at¬
tending a conference at the
hotel.
Student anger was provoked

because "not only are we op¬
posed to having an armed
security force, we are opposed
to President Radley making
such critical decisions without
even consulting the Student
Government," according to
Hugo Guzmin, the Oswego
student government Public
Relations Director.
According to Bruce Cronin,

SASU Organizing Director,
"Oswego security will be
among the most dangerous in
the state, their guns use hollow
nosed bullets, which can blow
an arm off, and their director of
security's attitude was revealed
when he said that the purpose of
the guns was 'to shoot to kill"'
Cronin visited Oswego to help
coordinate the student
demonstrations.
In a recent article in the

Oswego student newspaper, the
Director of Public Safety,
Ronald Guile, said that the
major factor in the decision to
arm security was "the
frequency of serious incidents

over the past academic year
involving dangerous in¬
struments." Another reason for
arming security, according to
the administration, is that it
would help reduce rape and
sexual harrassment.
Mike Flores, Oswego Student

Association President
disagrees. He noted that the
Student Association is in the
process of establishing an
escort service "which would be
much more effective then guns
in reducing rape and sexual
harrassment." Also, he noted
that the administration has
presented little evidence to
show that incidents between
security and armed individuals
frequently occur.
Piatt Harris, Director of

Public Safety for the State
University, acknowledged that
Oswego has had "serious in¬
cidents on campus involving
weapons." However, he noted
that Oswego's problems are not
significantly worse than the
problems experienced by other
campuses. According to Harris,
the College had no reported
incidents involving robbery last
year, 13 incidents of assault, 2
cases of rape, 41 cases of
burglary, and 23 incidents of
grand larceny.Only in the area
of assault is Oswego slightly
high; however, reviewing
previous years' statistics, there
is no evidence of a trend.
Presently, only SUC-Oswego,

Upstate Medical Center, and
SUNY Albany have security
forces permitted tc carry guns.

"The anger of hundreds of nurses has been stirred," said SASU Executive Vice-President Ed
Rothstein, after speaking with several nurses whose registered nurse licensing exams were
nullified. The exams of more than 12,000 students who graduated from nursing programs were
nullified by the State Education Department, after it was learned that copies were being sold as
much as two weeks before the actual test date.
According to State Education Commissioner Gordon M. Ambach, "We are deeply concerned

about the impact of the breach of security on innocent people who took the exam. The entire
purpose of the exam is to protect the public, therefore, we must assure that each candidate
licensed meets the requirements."
However, many of the nurses feel the Education Department's decision is unfair. "Not only are

they accusing us of cheating, they are also requiring us to retake a two day long exam. For me
that means traveling sixtymiles, and paying for room and food," said one student, who requested
to remain annonymous.
Graduate nurses in the Albany area have formed an association, Nurses Have Rights Too,

which plans on launching letter-writing campaigns and on bringing the issue to court, if
necessaryv Margaret Davis, Coordinator for the group, says she has received more than one
hundred phone calls from students who want to get involved.
Davis said that she believes the evidence of cheating is scant and "I have heard no evidence of

any cheating going on in the Albany area." When asked if she believes that validating the tests
would put the public in jeopardy, she said that "I believe the innocent should not be victims of such
scant evidence." Further, she noted that presently New York has a shortage of Registered Nurses
and, by not validating the tests, the public is being put in jeopardy.
The exams, which, if passed, license one as a registered nurse, were given nationwide on July

10-11. Presently, forty-four of the states are deciding whether or not to void the results and require
a retest. Six states have granted registered nurse licenses, based on the test results.
SASU is working with Nurses Have Rights Too and, according to SASU President Sharon Ward,

"If the students are to be forced to retake the exam, then it should be offered in many more
locations then was the July ekam." Ward said that SASU has asked Norm Haffner, Vice-
Chancellor for Health Sciences, to request the State Education Department to offer the exam in
such places as Plattsburgh, Utica, Binghamton, etc. Presently, the exam is only offered in
Albany, Syracuse, Rochester, New York City, and Buffalo.

Delhi Tech students lend support to Hospital Drive.

Fall Mills very active after the rain this weekend.
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The Truth Behind Truth In Testing
by Thomas Martello
and Matthew Cox

SUNY News Service

When Gov. Hugh Carey
signed New York's "truth in
testing" law this summer, he
didn't end the controversy
surrounding the most debated
education bill of the 1979
legislative session.
Fought by the testing industry

and the educational establish¬
ment, sought by students and
consumer groups, "truth in
testing" is the most com¬
prehensive open testing law in
the country. Its most con¬
troversial provision allows
anyone who takes a stan¬
dardized test in New York--or
anyone applying to a New York
school that uses the tests in its
admission process-to see their
answer sheet, the test questions
and the test answers 30 days
after the exam.

It applies to the law and
medical boards, to graduate
placement exams and to
graduate management ad¬
mission tests, among others.
Even though the law takes

effect in January, the only truth
about "truth in testing" at this
point seems to be that no one
fully understands its
ramifications.
Critics of the law say it will

hurt those students it was

designed to help. They say the

cost of taking a standardized
test will rise to offset the costs
of compliance, and that, if
testing companies refuse to
offer the exams here, some
studentsmay be forced to go out
of state to take them.
Proponents of the law say that

opening up the tests will make
the industry accountable to its
consumers, a principle with
which the largest of the stan¬
dardized test makers,
Educational Testing Services
(ETS) of Princeton, -N.J.,
agrees. But there is
disagreement between op¬
ponents and proponents over
whether the law will change the
quality of the tests.
Most educators believe

releasing questions after the
exams will diminish test quality
by forcing the industry to
develop new questions at a
much faster rate than it
develops them now.
"If publishers are unable to

proceed as at present with the
practice of reusing test
questions," State Education
Commissioner Gordon Ambach
told a state legislative hearing
in May, "tests will be of lower
quality . . . The more questions
to be selected from a limited
source, the poorer the quality."
The New York Public Interest

Group (NYPIRG), which
lobbied for the bill on the floor of
the state legislature, disagrees,

saying the quality of the tests
isn't all it's cracked up to be.
NYPIRG staff attorney Arthur
Malkin gave this example: a
panel of law professors in
Washington, D.C., given copies
of a standardized law test,
disagreed with 25 percent of the
supposedly "correct" answers.
"When we open up this

process, people may discover
problems with the tests,"
Malkin said. "It's possible the
testing companies aren't
always testing what they claim
to be testing."
Because of the disclosure

provisions, the medical and
dental school admission tests
won't be given in New York in
1980. The organizations that
sponsor them say they can't
offer tests every year composed
only of fresh questions.
"The disclosure portion of the

law gives us large problems,"
said Dr. Robert Beran of the
Association of American
Medical Colleges, ad¬
ministering agency for the
medical school tests. "We have
a rather narrow range from
which to draw questions."
Optometry and pharmacy

school admission tests may also
stop being offered in New York,
a high placed SUNY official
said. The official said he was

given that information in¬
formally at a meeting last
month.

If the medical school ad¬
mission exams are withdrawn
from the state, up to 5,000
students will have to take the
tests out of state next year. That
could lead a disgruntled student
to take the testing organization
to court, Dr. Alden Haffner,
Associate SUNY Chancellor for
Health Services said.
Although ETS will continue

testing in New York, its officials
have met with the state to press
for a delay in the law's starting
date.
"The law just doesn't give us

enough time to work out the
problems w£'re facing," Patty
Sheehy, an ETS spokeswoman,
said. "We'll have to hire more

staff to write new questions."
ETS now relies largely on banks
of questions it has developed
over a long period of time and
"storehouses" for reuse.
The law was drafted because

of complaints from students
about the testing agencies,
Malkin said, and had the sup¬
port of Ralph Nader's consumer
organization in Washington,
D.C. In spite of heavy lobbying
efforts by the testing industry, it
passed both houses of the state
legislature last session by a
substantial margin.
One key factor helping its

passage was a Federal Trade
Commission report issued
earlier this year, which found
that commercial coaching

schools raised the scores of
some students taking the
Scholastic Aptitude Test. One of
the arguments its supporters
used was that making the
questions public would permit
all students to become familiar
with the tests, not just those
students who could afford to
take a coaching course.

That argument is not ac¬
cepted by state Sen. Hugh
Farley, a professor at SUNY-
Albany who led the floor fight
against the bill. "They're
hurting the very students
they're trying to help," Farley
said. "This law sets up a
curriculum for a coaching
school, therefore they're ac¬
tually making things worse."
Stanley Kaplan, founder of

the largest and most successful
test preparation organization in
the country, acknowledged that
disclosing test, questions and
answers could cause a rapid
growth in the number of cram
schools. But he said the most
important thing in preparing for
a standardized test is to focus on

topics, not try to recreate the
actual questions. ^'It's not the
questions themselves," Kaplan
said. "It's how-you develop the
process of-answering."
Commissioner Ambach is

expected to release specific
guidelines for compliance
within the next few months.

Pope John Paul Comes College Assembly in Action
to Visit America

by Evelyn Devito

Last week October 1, John
Paul the first Polish Pope in
history flew into Boston to
promote his tireless mission of
Peace. There he proclaimed his
feelings against abortion and
the importance of the institution
of marriage. He then moved on
to New York where he ad¬
dressed thousands in Broqklyn.
He individually welcomed Long
Island, Conneticut, New Jersey,
Brooklyn and New York City.
Pope John Paul then spoke to
individual nationalities and
minorities in their own

languages. Such as Italian,
Spanish and Polish, along with
American. Pope John Paul
made each ethnic group feel at
home and important at the
i-athering.

John Paul then traveled on to
Philadelphia, DesMoines, a
farm community in Iowa and
Chicago.
The Pope's visit began in

Ireland and he voiced over and
over again to the two nations

respect and protection for the
week and helpless such as the
old and sick.
The pope also addressed the

Presidents of colleges and
universities in the United
States, speaking as a man who
himself spent many years as a
university professor.
On the Pope's last day of

visitation to the United States,
he was confronted and asked
that perhaps a women could
enter the ministry as men do to
become priests by sister
Theresa Kane. Pope John Paul
replied that limiting the
priesthood to men was the way
"by which God has chosen to
sheperd his flock."
Pope John Paul finally ended

the first trip by a pope to the
United States since 1965 by
proclaiming, "God Bless
America, God Bless America."
During his visitations John Paul
stated that his thoughts turn
likewise to all the American
people of every religion and
ethnic background. His final
goodbye to 4he United States
was "I Love you."

Gerry Hall Gossip
Second floor girls found "honey" on their doorknobs . . . third

floor
Guy must nave been "buzzing off"
K.M -You're being one.
Firs' floor Sue-I HATE your flowers, Love, R.A.
Ludes, can I have my room now?
Hoggers love their R.A.'s
Stacey-break a window and run!
Judy-what burns?
Vote Paul Mooney-President of the Castration Club.
Room 221 to Security-"But, but we thought it would fly."
Jimbo-take your job and shove it!
Steve L.-living with an R.A. now?
Lynne, you still owe me a pen. J.R.
Daryl 124-Great room party, but where were you?
Bayshor-Thanks for the haircut.
What do C-Pig and Linda have in common?
First floor R.A. has FOXY PEACHES??

Kamakazi's and Hoggers were a total success!
Roommate is so HARD—UP she has her brother call her!
Rookie scores again!
Barbie, "Where are your children?"
Ixjony Leslie-scores again!
Judy Moore-Gerry had a GREAT WEEKEND!
Joey-"Sex Tonight?"
Sally-put a silencer on that pencil!
Rumbolian-R V C's are the best!
John-"Wild Weekend with Barbie?"
Jim and Joe-wash your hair in a lake lately? J.R.
NOTICE—All animals allowed on first floor except Kitty-Cats.
Oh My God-it's not hooked on! What a roommate!!
Ellen's a brown noser!!

The College Assembly came into being in the early seventies. The concept of community
governance was new to Delhi and still is unique, being in existence at only a few colleges. This
concept of community governance provides for representation of the administration, faculty,
support staff, students, alumni and local community members in recommending policy to the
President.
The organization reaches out beyond the delegate members of the College Assembly through its

thirteen standing committees. Committee responsibilities may be operational, policy recom¬
mending or both. The Student Affairs Committee's.charge is "To study and recommend policy
relative to regulations and practices involving matters of students. This includes housing, student
activities, food service, and regulations related to non-academic student behavior. "The Cultural
Affairs Committee has an operational responsibility in its charge which reads in part "This
committee is also an operational committee, responsible for the administration of cultural
programs and is authorized to enter into cultural arrangements."
Student representation can be very meaningful through committee participation. Membership

is open to all students with election to committees made by the student delegates to the Assembly.
One does not have to be delegate to serve on a committee. Any student with such an interest should
contact Greta Schuyler, student delegation leader, at the Student Senate Office in Farrel Hall.
Check the list of standing committees and their charges listed below and see where you might
assist in our college governance.

Charges for each committee

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE:

To istudy and recommend policy relative to admissions, curriculum, academic code, ad¬
visement, degree requirements, new programs, and academic matters in general. This com¬
mittee is prepared to cooperate in seeking academic administrative personnel.

STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE:

To study and recommend policy relative to regulations and practices involving non-academic
matters of students. This includes housing, student activities, food service, and regulations
related to non-academic student behavior. This committee is prepared to cooperate in seeking
student affairs administrative personnel.

PROFESSIONAL STAFF AFFAIRS COMMITTEE:
To study and recommend policy relative to professional and-or academic freedom, tenure,

ethics and similar professional relationships among the professional staff, the College, the
University, and the Community; and such conditions of employment as are determined locally.

LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE:
To study and review the purposes and goals of the College. To develop Master Plans and to

advise the Assembly as to how well the College is fulfilling its plans. To recommend to the
Assembly the directions the College should take to remain contemporary. This committee may
establish sub-committees to execute special tasks and prepare documents.

LEARNING RESOURCES COMMITTEE:
To study and recommend policy relative to the Library, educational use of computers, audio¬

visual facilities, and all instructional resource media.

FINANCE COMMITTEE:
To study and recommend policy relative to the creation of budgets and the allocation of funds.

ATHLETICS COMMITTEE:
To study and recommend policy relative to intramural and intercollegiate athletics, facilities,

eligibilities, schedules, and such other matters as are related to the ahtletic program.

SAFETY AND FACILITIES COMMITTEE:
To study and recommend rules and regulations for the orderly conduct of campus activities and

the preservation of life and property. To advise relative to the enforcement of rules and
regulations. To review the planning, design, construction and maintenance of the physical plant.

CULTURAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE:
To study and recommend policy in regard to lectures, concerts, forums, open-houses, com¬

mencements, etc. which supplement the student funded and operated cultural programs. This
committee is also an operational committee responsible for the administration of cultural
programs and is authorized to enter into contractual arrangements.

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE:
To advise the Assembly regarding the opportunities and problems of foreign students who study

in Delhi and Delhi personnel who study and travel outside the United States.
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viewpoint lettersNEWS BRIEFS

NYSAAT Slates Technical
Movies

l The N.Y.S.A.A.T. student
■ -hapter met Tuesday night,
| October 2. Money was collected
■ for name tags. The highlight of
■ the meeting was the movie, "A
■ Day In the Life of a Large
I \nimal Practitioner." It helped
| to shed some light on the
■ manner in which a large animal
! linic is set up and conducted,
I including the role of the

technician within the practice.
A meeting has been planned

for October 9th in Tower room
104 at 7:30 p.m. The movie to be
shown is "Preventative
Treatment of Anasthetic
Emergencies." This should be
of interest to all A.H.T.
students, so put it on your
calendar and plan to attend.

The Outdoor Club

Conquers Mt. Marcy
by Denise Parucki

I

The Outdoor club has been
extremely active this year
filling up every weekend with
lots of fun and camping. Over
the three-day weekend, ten
members went to the Adiron¬
dack mountains, and there
climbed the highest peak in
New York State-Mt. Marcy-at
an elevation of 5344 feet.
We arrived at Keene Valley at

11:00 p.m., and in the rain and
dark, hiked about two miles to
our first campsite. The next
day, we walked down trails,
tripping over roots and falling
into muddy bogs, taking
frequent rests to observe all the
beautiful scenery, and even¬
tually reaching the summit of
Mt. Marcy!! For anyone who
has not achieved such a goal as
this, the feeling one has as he
stands on the top surveying
everything is just indescrible.
We were lucky and climbed to
the top in time to see the
surrounding mountains before
the clouds rolled in, and then we
hiked an additional three miles
before coming to our second
camp and pitching our tents. We
had a big bonfire that night and
roasted hot dogs pierced on
sticks over the open flames.
Along with the warmth and
beauty of the fire also comes
smoke, and by the end of the
weekend, our clothes definitely
told everyone we were near

fires! We had even more fun
waking up at 6:00 a.m. to the
sounds of pots and pans
clanking in a "bear drill"
because someone thought he
heard a bear! Oh well, I guess it
takes all kinds for everyone to
have a good time. Sunday was a
nice leisurely day, hiking just a
fewmiles to a lean-to near a fast
running stream. We all
collected wood, and once more
built a large fire. Dinner that
night was much more in¬
teresting and included a variety
of mug-of-lunches, and many
kinds of noodles. After eating,
everyone chose to rock out the
stream (they were big ones)
and either talked or just
mellowed out and watched the
stars. It had been another ex¬
cellent day,* and we all felt
closer because of it. Monday
was the worst day because we
had to leave the mountains and
return to Delhi. The only
comforting thought was
knowing that we would be
returning again to the
Adirondacks in subsequent
trips.
This is the Outdoor Club-lots

of exercise, fun, beautiful
surroundings, and close
friendships. We've had a few
camping trips already and plan
some more for the future.
Anyone who is interested can
come to the meetings every
Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m. in
Sanford I.

AGC News
The next AGC meeting will be

October 16 in Smith Hall in
Room 106 at 7:30 p.m. Present
at the meeting will be Mr.
Potgieter, the construction
inspector for the Ag. Science
Building, and his assistant Mr.
Harvey. Among their subjects
they will talk about problems in
the construction industry,
describe the types of work they
do, and how to get employment
in heavy construction.
AGC stands for Associated

General Contractors and we're
a chapter of a local
•rganization! The main ob¬
jective of our organization is to
learn about the construction
industry through speakers,
trips, and activities. We've had
a host of speakers in all types of

| each week. On September 28th by the 16th of October. Sign-ups

Dorm Activity Programs Here But
Administrative Co-operation Isn't

Dear Editor:

Alumni Food Is OK
Plusl

It has recently been brought to my attention as a resident
assistant in Gerry Hall that there is a need for more student ac¬
tivity programs on campus. We, as R.A.'s, have been encouraged
by the administration to set up such programs. Yet recently a
group of students from my dorm have tried and failed. A volleyball
tournament was planned and one-half of the gym was needed to be
green sheeted. This program did not interfere with any school
sports or any other student activities. It was all going to be properly
supervised and organized. So why was this program rejected? For
the simple fact that Mr. Frank Millard was afraid that other dorms
would try to follow step. But I ask, why is the gym here? Is it just
for the athletes who participate in intercollegiate sports? Or is it for
the use of all the students? Therefore, it is no wonder that there is

To the Editor:

apathy among the student groups. What we need is cooperation
from ALL levels of the administration so that incidents like this will

In an effort to help satisfy the differing needs of i
student body, it has been decided (through a he
student's suggestion) to take a new approach to an
problem-Cafeteria Food Selection.
A Fast Food line will be put in operation starting 0

15th. This line will offer Hot Dogs, Hamburgers a
Cheeseburgers for both lunch and dinner, therefore givi
the student eight choices for lunch and six for dinner.
This will be done on a trial basis depending on studi

reception. So look for our new selections, your respor
will determine the success of our new endeavor.

To the Editor:

After reading several com¬
ments about the food in Alumni
Hall, this is an open invitation to
the individuals who have
complaints to come to see me in
my office. The door is always
open and we are very respon¬
sive to constructive criticism.
We would appreciate it if you
would air your comments in
person, if the complaints are
valid we will rectify the
problem as soon as possible.
The staff and myself feel this
means of communications will
be the most beneficial to the
staff who take pride in their
work and to the students who
have a problem.

Joyce Piatt
Unit Manager
Alumni Hall

Next Executive

Club Meeting
Announced

The Executive Club will hold
their meeting this Tuesday,
October 9th in Room 1 in San¬
ford Hall, instead of Evenden
Tower.

fields talk about everything
from energy conservation to
banking and financing. AGC has
gone to Montreal, Washington,
D.C. and Lake Placid with plans
in the works to return to
Washington, see construction
sites in Syracuse and Buffalo.
A few years ago AGC built a

concrete canoe and competed
against other concrete canoes
at Princeton University. We
have a lot of other activities
planned for the future.
We have a lot planned for this

year and we would like you to
join us. We're inviting anyone
interested in the construction
field to come to the next
meeting and see what we're all
about.

The Executive Club will be
holding an October fest on

DATE: October 21, 1979,
Sunday
TIME: 12:00-6:00
PLACE: Legion Field

Pavillion
DONATION: $2.50
HOTDOGS AND MUNCHIES.
Tickets will be on sale soon.

Maintenance

Fees Questioned

the O'Connor hospital guild
were on hand to raise money for
the hospital. The spirit kept
donations coming to make for a
healthy contribution to improve
O'Connor hospital facilities.
This weekend is "FALL

WEEKEND" and "PARENTS
WEEKEND." To help keep the
clean name of HSMA there will
be a car wash at Wickhams
Ford on Saturday, October 13th.
The action starts at 11:00 a.m.

The members of HSMA are till 3:00 p.m.
getting more involved with Payment for the New York
campus and community affairs hotel show should be paid in full

i i /a n i i onu. 4L/y 1 CtU

Sonia

and 29thmembers of HSMA and for tours will take place also.

at 7:00 in the tower room 304-
305. Anyone interested and
concerned about drug use on the
campus is cordially invited.

BarbaraWroblewski

Joyce PI
UnitManaj
Alumni H

Transportation Needed!
To the Editor:

What is the reasoning behind scheduling two applicable courses for a Vet Sci major
conflicting times? We are now in the position of choosing between them rather than beii
able to take both. Why aren't liberal arts courses scheduled after the major cour
requirements have been set up so conflicts like this do not arise?
There should be a new clause added to the college catalog: "Vet Sci majors must have

car."
I say this because many times we are given ten minutes for a half an hour walk. Is Del

trying to make track stars out of us? An example of this is the Farm Animal Nursing L
which is held down at the college farm. Many students have classes scheduled eith
directly before or right after this lab. As a result of this all, courses involved are adverse
affected. This is not fair for both the students and professors involved. I feel the colle
should provide transportation for students involved in this curriculum or situations simil
to this one. If this is not possible, the time slot before and after this course should be li
open.

Mary Bfoa

To the Editor:

This letter is to the degenerate (nicknamed
the "Prince") who wrote last week's letter in
the DTU about Alumni food: throw out or
throw up.
I got news for you buddy, this is college not

home with your money cooking for you.
Obviously Alumni food is not super great but
your letter was so exaggerated it was stupid. I
myself have been eating at Alumni for four
semesters and I think it's O.K. Plus! Other
people like you should also have some respect
for the ladies that work there. Many of them
are old enough to be our grandmothers and
working for minimum wage-out of the
goodness of their blessed hearts. I've seen_
students curse them out for not giving them
more food on the line, just because they'll
have to walk back up. Preparing and serving

1,700 meals at a time is no joke. Some la
are there at 5 a.m. to make your luncht
bread, cakes, cookies and desserts. In ol
words, Prince (you winner) your letter
bitches and cuts them all down, is that
thanks these ladies should get?
You mentioned that each meal averages

to $1.50. If you think you can go out and h
someone prepare a full meal for you (s<
entree, dessert, beverage, and ice cream)
under $1.50 nowadays then you've t
smoking Mexican Paraquat. A gre
hamburger costs almost a dollar.
The manager of Alumni Hall is setting i

Menu Review Committee. So, Prince, if
have nothing to do with your spare time,
it, I'll see you there.

J. Wac!

■

1 Li STAFF

I would like to know what I
happens to breakage fee |
money's after collection. Since i
most of the supplies are on hand jand manpower, every student J
charged should demand a I
receipt for repairs done be it for |
10 cents or 10 dollars.
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comment editorial

OKf Lighte on the Subject
by Bernie Lighte

In the past several issues of
DTU there have been strong
attacks leveled at Alumni Hall
and its food. No doubt most of
these critical blasts were at
least partially deserved.
However, there were a few
differences in the style of
critisms used, and the amount
of constructiveness and
destructiveness utilized by the
authors. The first two tough
stinging in nature attempted to
articulate the problem and
attempt to raise some possible
solutions. Approving in the
pages of DTU last week was a
bit of writing by someone called
Prince. This character at¬
tempted humor as the basic
theme for his remarks. To be
sure Prince had a few points in
his favor, but the amount of
personnel sarcasm used by he
or she was very damaging, not
in the least bit funny, and of¬
fered no suggestions for bet¬
tering the situation. In general,
yours truly thought Princes
words were in, to say the least,
very bad taste. To bring all of
you up to date as to what is
happening in Alumni Hall, a
committee of concerned
students is being organized for
the purpose of trying to better
the culinary problems, by
meeting with the leaders of
Alumni's staff. Something good
is bound to come out of these
actions and hopefully the food
will improve. I have one more
suggestion for my fellow
anonymous author Prince. If
you're going to write such
stinging rebukes about a sub¬
ject, it seems to me that you
ought to have enough intestinal
fortitude "guts" if you will to at
least put your own name on
what is supposedly your own
article.
Another problem that has

come out in DTU lately has been

the accessibility of this campus
to handicapped students. In this
regard, yours truly was granted
an interview with Gorden
Whitten director of plant
facilities at Delhi. Mr. Whitten
with blue prints in hand showed
me how in the next several
years our college would be
made almost totally accessible
to those who have physical
disabilities. For example, the
plan includes the introduction of
push button doors in most of the
buildings, a new elevator in
Alumni Hall, and the black
topping of the courtyard that
yours truly has referred to often
as the wheelchair graveyard. In _

addition there will be new

ramps put in between Murphy
and Gerry Halls, and the hill
that leads from Evendon to
Sanford and Smith Halls will be
leveled to a more sensible
grade. To bad that I won't be
here to see the marvelous
completion of this long overdue
project but I couldn't be happier
that the job is going to be done.
In conclusion, I would like to

congratulate the athletes here
at Delhi Tech, particularly the
ladies. Our girls field hockey
team and the female volleyball
team have been raising hell
with the opposition lately. Keep
it up girls, and what about the
boys? I hear all is not well with
our boys basketball team.
What's the matter Mr. Dean?
Don't you know oustanding
personnel when you see it?
Particularly at guard? The
University Christian Movement
on this campus is falling upon
hard times of late. For some

reason, interest in this most
worthy organization is slipping
noticeably. Next week, most of
the authors column will be
devoted to the unheralded work
the United Christian Movement
does here and why you should
be a part of it.

J. Wachter

Have A Happy
Fall Weekend

From the DTU Staff!
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Bundy Aid is Not A "Private" Matter
State tax monies seem to be "drifting" towards the private higher

educational sector these days. This is not a new occurrence on the State
legislative scene, nor is it a surprising turn of events. Statistically, in the
world of upper bureaucratic legislative embodiments, the main working
theme has always been the rich get richer and the poor . ..

No modern piece of State legislation exemplifies this "egalitarian"
theology better than the Bundy Aid Act which was enacted under the
Rockefeller regime in 1967. The bill was originally designated to help the
private higher educational institutions of New York maintain a safe
economic status in order to preserve the "quality" of private higher
education and the freedom of choice to every individual seeking an
education from such a school. In other words, the private universities
needed monies badly. At this time, the Bundy Act was adopted into State
law.
Bundy aid is received by almost every private higher educational in¬

stitution in New York State. The money allocations are distributed by the
number of degrees an institution will award in a period of one year. The
stipulation attached to degree requirements are slim (if not entirely non
existent) and none. There is no set criterion to differentiate a four year,
full term, private college student from a transfer student, a state school
undergrad who picked up his fourth year and degree from a private
college or an out of state student who is entitled to New York State tax¬
payers' monies.
Bundy monies, it seems, know no bounds or restraints.
Maybe that's why the State spent $66 million on private higher

educational Bundy Aid last year. $66 million was allocated by New York
State legislatures (an almost exclusively private university alumni
group) for the "preserverance" of the private higher educational system
in New York State. This $66 million was allocated without a precise and
accurate method of accountability to anyone! The State taxpayers would
like to know the reasoning behind such legislative methods. The SUNY
students would like to know the reasoning behind such a "Selective"
legislative process.
$66 million state taxpayer dollars went to the "Bundy funding" of

private institutions last year while the SUNY higher educational system,
a public higher educational system funded solely and created for New
York State taxpayers had to beg the State legislature for $9.1 million
which could not be found in the State treasury. $9.1 million that the lower
and middle class families of New York State bore in the form of this
year's tuition hike.
It has been suggested that the Bundy Aid monies be subjected to a pro¬

rating process in order to verify and substantiate all allocations which
are made. This can only be done by making our voices heard to your own
area State legislators.
This type of financial inequality is not new to the SUNY system, nor is it

destined to stop in the near future, but unfair legislation hurts the SUNY
system first.
The theme is, the rich get richer, but don't'worry, SUNY students-

there won't be a tuition hike next fall. After all, it's an election year.

Gary M. Crisalli
Editor, 79-80 DTU

Stedent Senate Meeting Reviewed
by Evelyn Devito

Last week October 4, the fifth
student senate meeting this
year was held. After the role
was called, Doctor Helen Smith
Vice President of Academic
Affairs, addressed the senate by-
introducing herself and ex¬
pressing interest in observing
the senate.
New business was then called

for announcements . . . Gerry
Hall is to sponsor the annual
Gong Show October 11. And a
dinner is going to be organized

for Liberal Arts Students.
At this point there is $1600 in

the treasury for films to be
viewed by students on weekends
. . . The College Assembly plans
on holding a concert featuring
Blue Emerald, a Southern Rock

*

Group, along with beer that will
be available for those who at¬
tend.

Funds from the senate were

requested by WDTU for $45 in
additional allocations and also
by Gerry Hall who asked for $54
in funds so reaeational rooms

can be improved.

The finance committee
reviewed shift funds for
organizations last Monday and
the ABC Council first meeting
was held last Friday. A new
committee is being organized.
It's subject is expressed con¬
cern in Alumni Hall. Members
will be intersted in Alumni's
present menu and will be ob¬
serving other college menus for
more feasible ideas that
perhaps alumni hall can use.

OW DO I
SPELL
RELIEF ?

"*M6 RE S S
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WDTU Rocks WDTU Rocks WDTU Rocks Clip & Save WDTU Rocks WDTU Rocks Clip& Sa
M W Th Sa Su

9-11

1-3

3-5

5-7

7-9

9-12

George George Lisa
Robin

Joanne Jack Lisa Bob Mark Glen

John T. Glen Mike Glen Ron Bob

Ceel Mike Pat Joe Mary Dave

Jeff S. Tracy Hank Pat Tim Mark Bill

Arch John T. Dean Jack Mark Matt Russ

Ray Jeff A.
Gretta

&
Nanette

Bruno Efren George Steve

SPECIALS
every night 7-9

Mon.-- DEAD
Tues.-Country
Wed.-Loud Music
Th.-Talk Show
Fri.-Disco
Sat.-Disco
Sun.-Jazz-Rock

For request call 4342
(No requests during specials) .

P.S. Birtha may be in at any time.

1390 A.M.
640 A.M. (Russell Hall) Turn us on

We'll tune you in

News—10, 12, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10
News Blimps-11, 2, 5, 8, 11

WDTU Rocks WDTU Rocks Clip & Save WDTU Rocks WDTU Rocks Clip & Save WDTU R

★ Music Corner Quotes of the Week ★
Jack-Late 60's, Early 70's-Before disco was hatched
Arch-The Dead's the best the rest
Ray-The drugs are beginning to take"effect
Steve-What hum?
Dean-Let's do some acid (rock)
Russ-Jazz-Rock Fusion
John T.-Rock & Blues
Jeff S.-Rock
Greta- Punk-New Wave for old farts
Nanette-White punks on dope
Ron-Medium to hard'rock
Mary-Hard R & R
Robin-Ladies' request hour
Mark-Mellos, Disco, Everything
Mike M. - Basic good taste
Tim-We NEED headphones!!
Bruno-Lots of Fun and Music
Pat-Zonk out
Bob F.—All kinds of rock (except raunch)
Hank-Rock
Glenn-Progressive
Jeff A.-Rock & Roll

Till Next Week:

LONG

LIVE

ROCK

ATTENTION
New Members Wanted

WDTU Needs YOU!!
Yes, now you can be a

celebrity in your own mind.

We need people interested in music,

electronics, publicity, management and

above all, the quality of the station.

There is a meeting

TODAY (Thurs.) at 6:00

in Farell Hall, Rooms A&B.
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OPEN 7 DAYS
Mon - Thurs. Till 11:00

Fri. - Sat. till Much Later
%

Sundays 12"

Roast Bttf

Mixed Meet

Corn Beef

Turkey

Pastrami

Six Packs of Beer

'

SUBo
2.35 Ham

1.80 EXCEU
Chick*

2.00

1.90 Swiss1.60
EXCELLENT IN A SANDWICH i . «

CM,, 1.70 140
WEAVER BRAND ,

. American I •OU
Tuna

Mixed Chase 1.75Provolone
185 Hard Salami 1.70

YES WE DO HAVE HALFS

Ask for Case Price

Phili Steek 1 5

The Every Day Specials
" HOT HEROS"

WITH FRIED ONIONS
CHEESE

1.90Causeqe &Peppers 1 • '
MOUTH WATERING GOOD

WE USE THIN SLICED STEAK
FRIED WITH ONIONS - TOPPED WITH SAUCE SERVED

BETWEEN ITALIAN BREAD. HAMBURGER

Meetbells 1.90 Served w/Lett" Tom"
PLUMP ITALIAN STYLE FRENCH FRIESFRENCH FRIES

Free Delivery
7Af\-fsAAA/ *+U Ut1?*?

Till 11:00
PIZZA

Free Delivery
746-6444

Till 11:00

Cheese $2.95 • • • • i« $3.60
Mushroom $3.25 ••••!« $4.10
Sausage «» $3.25 ••••'* $4.10
Pepperoni $3.25 $4.10
Peppers $3.15 $3.95
Onion sr. $3.15 $3.95

»YvO*C

\lW 1^

50 cents more for extra cheese

TTTtrr\mmi■■■■
J/ MlICSTSSUk1

PA

"In the heart of downtown Delhiathi"

;WVWWW%4



Fall Weekend to Begin Tomorrow
by D. Akins

Fall Weekend 1979 here at
Delhi Tech is definitely one
weekend you do not want to
miss. If good friends and good
times are your thing, this is the
place to be. The theme this year
is "Circus World." And there
are a variety of events planned
around this theme.
The weekend begins with a

concert at 8:00 p.m. Friday
evening, October 12. Featured
at the concert will be the New
Riders of the Purple Sage and
Good Rats. The concert is in
Farrell Hall Gym. Tickets are
on sale now at the College Union
desk for $4 with student ID and
$5 on the day of the show. So, if
you are looking for a good time,
be there.

Saturday, October 13 is
Parents Day and the day
promises to be filled with ac¬
tivities that will delight people
of all ages. From noon to 5:00
p.m. there will be a Circus
World Midway set up. Be sure to
stop by and join on the fun.
I,ater on in the day live en¬
tertainment will be provided by
the Fidleltones. The concert
takes place at 3:00 p.m. in
Farrell Little Theater. And
probably the biggest event of
the day for some will be the
semi-formal which is scheduled
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets for
the semi-formal are available
at the College Union desk for
only $1.50 per couple or single.
Also on Saturday are three

sports events. They include a
10:00 a.m. field hockey game, a

1:00 p.m. soccer game and a
1:00 p.m. cross country run.
Take the time and go support
your team.
If you are into competition

Sunday, October 14 is your day.
There will be competition in just
about anything imaginable--
from ping pong to beer
chugging to pie eating-the list
goes on and on. Sign-ups started
October 8 so if you haven't all
ready signed up, hurry and do
so because time is running out.
You can get more detailed

information about Fall
Weekend in the Fall Weekend
brochure which is also available
at the College Union desk. Pick
one up and find out all the fun
that's in store for you. So. step
right up! Hurry! Hurry! Have
we got a show for you!

The Good Rats

& New Riders
Are Coming to Delhi!
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Fall Weekend/Parents Day
Activities

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12
8 p.m.-Concert-New Riders and Good Rats. Tickets w-ID $4 in
advance or $5 day of concert.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13-PARENTS' DAY
9 a.m.-l p.m.-Parents Registration & Information-Bush Hall, 1st
floor lobby.
10 a.m.-Varsity Field Hockey vs. Genesee C.C.-Field, Hockey
Field
10 a.m.-12 noon-Campus walking tour & bus tours-Evenden
Tower, ist floor lobby
10 a.m.-2 p.m.-BRUNCH-Alumni Hall-$2.50 for Parents
10 a.m.-2 p.m.-Divisional Programs-locations to be announced
12 noon-5 p.m.-Circus World Midway-Dormitory Quadrangle
1 p.m.-Varsity Soccer vs. Tompkins Community-Soccer Field
1 p.m.-Varsity Cross Country vs. Cornell-Cross Country Course
2 p.m.-Varsity Volleyball vs. Adirondack Community-Delaware
Academy Gym
3 p.m.-Concert Choir-Fidelitones Concert-Farrell Hall, Little
Theatre
4 p.m.-5 p.m.-Student-Parent Reception-MacDonald Hall
4-7 p.m.-Buffet Dinner-Alumni Hall, $4.75-parents, $3.00 (children
under 12)
8 p.m.-Movie, "The Candidate"-Farrell Hall, Little Theatre
9 p.m.-Semi-Formal Dance ("Under the Big Top") Band-
Whirlwind. Tickets $1.50-couple-Ticket sales for parents at
Registration-Information Table 9 a.m.-l p.m. Dance in Farrell
Hall, Gym.
CAMPUS SERVICES
9 a.m.-Snack Bar Open-MacDonald Hall
9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.-Campus Store Open
8 a.m.-Golf Course Open-Special rate $3 for parents on Saturday
and Sunday—
11 a.m.-5 p.m.-Health Center Open-Foreman Hall
10 a.m.-2 p.m.-Lower Campus Shuttle Service-Evenden Tower, 1st
floor lobby
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14
9 -11 a.m.-Frisbee Golf-Upper Athletic Fields
10 a.m.-4 p.m.-Pool Tournament-Farrell Hall, 2nd floor
10 a.m.-1:30 p.m.-Road Rallye-I Lot
12 noon-2:30 p.m.-Tug of War-DuBois Hall Lawn
11 a.m.-l p.m.-Brunch-Alumni Hall
12:30-4 p.m.-Foosball Tournament-Farrell Hall, 2nd floor
1-2 p.m.-Greased Pig Contest-Behind Russell Hall
1-2 p.m.-Foul Shooting Contest-Upper Basketball Court-Behind
Farrell Hall
3-4 p.m.-Water Balloon Toss-DuBois Hall
4:15-6 p.m.-Dinner-Alumni Hall
3, 7, 10 p.m.-Movie, "The Sentinel''-Farrell Hall, Little Theatre

Friday, Oct. 12th at 8 p.m.

in the Delhi Gym

Tickets on sale now at the College Union desk.
4.00 w-college ID
4.50 General Admission
5.00 Day of the show

BE THERE!

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13th, 8:00 P.M.

The College Union gives Delhi a night to
remember at the Fall Weekend Semi-Formal
featuring the sounds of Whirlwind.

Tickets on sale now at
C.U. desk

Limited Supply Available
$1.50 per couple!
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DIMENSIONS Horoscope
For the week of Oct. 7-13

Easy
A child
Natural and free
Something wrong with me

Turn it all around
Make me difficult
Tied down to forever limitations and the
Dry teams sting most

Relax and mellow out
It all sounds so sweet
Fugk off, all you romantics
It ain't worth enough

A negative product
I guess that's what they'd call me
Rebellions, or radical, a loner even
Yet, I laugh
So hard that my belly aches.

You're damn right-
I'm easy
A child
Natural and free
And there ain't a thing wrong with me.

By GINA
Campus Digest News Service
ARIES (March 21 to April

19): Challenges you-meet that
require a decision are best
solved with the advice of an
unprejudiced counselor — nob
a friend. Settle any domestic
issues with rational common
sense. Use your artistic
talents.
TAURUS (April 20 to May

20): You should be looking
and feeling your very best
now. Your confidence shows
and others are drawn to you
— make the most of it. Submit
a personal project to one hi
power, then take criticism
constructively.

GEMINI (May 21 to June
20): You're feeling ambitious
and somewhat aggressive, so
use it with dignity arid con¬
fidence to come out on top.
Use your tact to the utmost
when discussing a difficult
matter with one in authority.
Settle a financial matter
fairly.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22):
Try to disregard your vague
feelings of dissatisfaction —
the mood will pass. Be
especially considerate of
other peoples' feelings, and
don't bear grudges. Good
time to read, study and add to
your knowledge.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov.

21): If someone in your life is
making unfair demands, try
to reach a compromise. Keep
your inner serenity or
emotions could lead you into
bad judgment and self-
indulgence. Be very discreet
and modest.

-Lori Beaulieu

The Value of
a Smile

IT costs nothing but creates
much.

IT enriches those who receive
it, without impoverishing those
who give.

IT happens in a flash and the
memory sometimes lasts
forever.

IT creates happiness in the
home, fosters good will in
business, and is the countersign
of friends.

IT is rest to the weary,
daylight to the discouraged,
sunshine to the sad, and
Nature's best antidote for
trouble.

IT cannot be bought, begged,
borrowed or stolen, for it is
something that is no earthly
good to -anyone till it is given
away.

AND if, in the hurry and rush
of the busy day, you meet
someone who is too weary to
give you a smile, leave one of
yours.

FOR no one needs a smile
quite so much as he who has
none left to give.

Submitted by
A Concerned Student

WDTU commercial
Production Meeting
7:30at the Radio

Station

by ScottOsit

Ladies and gentleman of the
jury, my opponent has some
very key points which he so
afluently expressed. It is very
true that New Wave and Disco
are a growing market in our
major cities. And it is also true
that both of these types of music
were not supposed to last into
the '80's, obviously a bad
miscalculation. But to utter the
words "Rock is dead" is an
obscene insinuation. Especially
since those same words were
written, in mockery, by one of
our most admired rockers.
Let's glance back at his case

and see if we can make an in¬
telligent decision of this.
My opposing attorney had

statdd that a very influential
rock band, Yes, have not come
up with an album suitable for
framing in at least three years.
I must agree that "Going For
The One" and, more recently
"Tormato," are not musical
classics. In fact they come no¬
where near the masterpiece
album "Close To The Edge" or
the "Yes Album."
He has pointed out that

another progressive rock band,
Emerson, Lake, And Palmer,
have choked twice with-their
"Works" volumes. He has

CANCER (June 21 to July
22): Lots of action and a fast
pace characterize this week.
You're really up to it and your
creative imagination will
serve you well. Assert
yourself and work to achieve
a goal you set out for around
the first of the year. Success
is yours.

The Trial of Rock
grown to be symbols of Rock
and-Roll. The Rolling Stones

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to
Dec. 21): Resist cynical
expectations — don't think
negatively. Social activity,
money and travel are favored
now. Attend conventions and
the like where you can
sparkle. Avoid legal
problems if possible.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to

Jan. 19): Use your asser-
tiveness to meet intellectual
challenges — not to pick
fights. You can take a
leadership role and influence
others to follow you through
to completion. Social
situations can be pleasant if
you don't expect too much.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20to Feb.

18): You may feel tired and

should let down, relax and
take care of yourself.
Pressures appear eased and
you can take a breather.
Finances could be improving
and some may be in line for a
raise, bonus or promotion.
LEO (July 23 to Aug.22):

Stick to routine and maintain
daily schedules. Resist
temptation to day-dream and
waste time. You'll need self-
disclpline to meet deadlines.
Submit a plan that you've
worked on for some time and
take criticism with gratitude.
VIRGO (Aug. 28 to Sept.

22): Not the time to make
impulsive changes. Give
things a chance to work out,
and reserve your final
judgment. Improve
relationships with co-workers
— take time to "mend fen¬
ces." Associate only with
people of good reputation.

suggested that this band is
hiding behind the shadows of
"Taurkus" and "Pictures at an
Exhibition."
And what about Rod Stewart.

Remember when he played with
"The Faces" and came out with
rockers like "Cindy, Inciden¬
tally," and "Stay With Me."
Now he cuts songs like "Do You
Think I'm Sexy?" Disco Rod,
indeed!
Another band he takes aim at

is Led Zepplin. Their two recent
albums, yes^ have sold
numerous copies, but, no, have
not satisfied noble rock fans
who expect more than
melodramatic lyrics and basic
arrangements to go with less
than mediocre melodies.
And he points to two other

bands that really hit the heart of
the matter; two other bands
that really hit the heart of the
matter; two bands that have

and The Who have been cutting
albums and selling them to star-
crazed fans that get down on
their knees and pray to Mr.
Morrison that they will join him
in the heavens of Rock.
The Who recorded "Who By

Numbers" with large en¬
thusiasm by their fans. But
even the most avid Who fan
can't tolerate cuts such as
"How many Friends." Songs
like these overshadow the goods
songs like "Slip Kid."
A more pitiful example is

their newest endeavor, "Who
Are You." The title cut could be
viewed as basic rock and almost
obnoxious in its repitiousness.
Although John Entwistle was
noted as being a major con¬
tributor to the compositions, the
best cut on the album "Sister
Disco" was written by Pete

Lost:
2 Gold colored keys on
keychain, lost down
town on a blue - rubber
sandle, silver colored
heart, yellow plastic
shoe horn & suede black-
emblem FORD
MUSTANG. Contact Ca
Cheryl Kostoski, 132
Dubois Hall.
REWARD!!.1

Townshend.
Alas, another key point for

my opponent is the Stones.
Albums like "Black and Blue"
and "Some Girls" need not be
run over with a fine tooth comb
in order to find flaws in their
tactics.
It is all true, down to the last

chord. Rock bands that have
started out strong in the late
sixties (some even earlier) and
sky-rocketed through the
seventies have muttled their
way through the latter part of
this decade without the in-
tricasy they were noted for.
This is not to say that pure rock
is a drying cry. Far from it, my
friends.
We have over-looked Bruce

Spingsteen, whos latest effort
"Darkness On The Edge Of
Town" is as driving as an
earlier release, "Greetings

Continued on page 3

Dear Comrades
Dear Commrades,

During this year you will be
lucky enough to become
acquainted with me. I am your
captain. I guess that this week
shall only be our introductions. I
shall inform you now that you
will never know who I really
am. My letters to you shall
remain anonymous until I get
the urge to reveal myself.
Some of the things I write to

you about you may not un¬
derstand or even try to, but if
you look deep inside your heart
you may begin to see and feel
the ideas that are put in front of
you. I do not give advice or
listen to problems. I show you
the wrong of this curel and cold
world that you are too blind to
see, too deaf to hear of, and too
mute to speak of.
When I write to you I slip into

my world of fantasy where
everything is filled with love,

hope, understanding, and
peace. I look into your hearts
and dreams. Things that you
are too afraid of. I am still
looking for myself in this vast
universe and everyday I learn
something new about life,
whether it is good or bad.
My children, I do sincerely

hope that I am able to keep my
mind together and to stay with
you as long as I can. I love all of
you too much to stay away, or
let you get away from me. I
really have no name, no place to
rest my soul, no permanent
place to let my mind wander
freely. Please take care of
yourself this week. May all your
dreams come true, the stars you
reach for come closer, and the
love that you feel grow stronger
with each day.

I love you all
Space Cadette No. 1

The
ecord

tore
56 Main St.

Upstairs inthe Marketplace

Albums for Less
New Fall Releases

Posters - Tapes - Record Care
New Releases from:

John Denver & The Muppets
Eagles
Blondie

Inventory Still Expanding
Come and See What's New
Open: Tues. & Wed. 10-7
Thurs. Fri., Sat. 10 - 9

Sunday 1- 5

Old Favorites



SALT II Statement
The Coalition for a New Foreign and Military Policy welcomeafthe long-dealyed conclusion of

the second Strategic Arms Limitation-Treaty (SALT II). Swift ratification of this Treaty will
significantly enhance our nation's security by limiting the growth of strategic weaponry and
lowering the risk of nuclear war.
We are pleased that SALT II establishes equal and comprehensive strategic delivery vehicle

ceilings, which for the first time require the dismantling of already deployed weapons. We are
also gratified that upper limits have been set for the first time on the number of missile warheads
(MIRV's) that each country can have. However, we regret that these limits do not require early
significant mutual reductions of strategic weapons.
We consider the restrictions in the Agreements on testing and deployment of new types of

strategic weapons as important first steps toward controlling the very dangerous qualitative
arms race. Yet we are concerned that in order to seek support for the SALT II agreement, many
doors are still left open to the eventual deployment of destabilizing and non-verifiable future
weapons systems such as the MX Missile. In the long run, such concessions would be self-
defeating because they would decrease our security by stimulating the costly and dangerous arms
race. Thus we urge the Administration to make no firm commitments to procure such weapons in
order to garner votes for the SALT Treaty.
We are pleased that the Treaty establishes useful measures not only to permit adequate

verification of compliance but also to reduce uncertainties over the strategic threats both nations
face.
In addition to supporting SALT II we call upon the Administration to enter immediately into

SALT III negotiations based upon the Statement of Principles and aimed at substantial reductions
and more extensive restrictions on new nuclear armaments. We believe that we must also take
independent national steps to limit our weapons programs, since this is an important and
necessary complementary approach to controlling the dangerous strategic arms race.
We believe that failure to ratify the SALT II Treaty would decrease our security, increase the

risk of nuclear war, lead to even greater rises in military expenditures, and be a major setback to
our goals of further controls on nuclear and conventional arms, including the early achievement
of a Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty and the halt to the further spread of nuclear weapons
throughout the world.
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Transferring? GIS Can Help!
This is the time of year during

which students considering
transfer should be choosing the
schools to apply to.
I think it would be helpful to

these students to remind them
of the sources of aid available
on campus. Could you possibly
include an article in the DTU on

transfer in the near future?
Attached you will find a handout
available to students at either
GIS (Rm. 313 Bush) or the
Student Development Center. I
believe that there should be
enough information in the
handout for the article.
Thanks.

Students!
All creative poems, short stories, essays, and
artwork may be submitted for publication in

the DTU's Dimensions Column.

REMEMBERWHEN
YOUWORRIED
ABOUT THE

BOMB?

USMA's Fall weekemd
. cap wasf4

AT WICKLIAM
(RlDG-e ST.)

fdrd9

DATE. % Saturday ty97?
TMEL i II OQ - VOO PM.

Remember basement
bomb shelters? Remem¬
ber Dr. Strangelove?
Remember when the
world was going to end
in a bang?
Keep worrying. Be¬

cause the nuclear arms
race is on again with a
vengeance. Warhead
stockpiles have'quadrupled in size since
1968. And the newest terror weapons—TVi-
dent II, M-X, the Neutron Bomb—areworse
than we dreamed.
This time around, however, we have a

glimmer of hope: the Strategic Arms Limi¬
tation Treaty (SALT II) coming up for vote
in the U.S. Senate. For the first time, an
arms control agreement will limit the
number of strategic missiles and bombers
each side can possess. Establish a reliable
system of verification. And keep us talking

instead of launching.
Of course SALT II

won't end the arms

race. Already President
Carter has sold out by
slating the M-X for pro¬
duction. But without a
treaty, we'll have a replay
of the Cold War, complete
with an arms race beyond

anyone's control.
Right now, SALT II is our best chance.

Don't make it our last. Write your Senators
today. Urge them to ratify SALT II and get
serious about arms reduction.
Nuclear terror is one bit of nostalgia we

can all live without.

COALITION

Native American Special
Services Program

(NASSP) has set up a branch
office at Syracuse University
104 Walnut Place, Room 220A,
Syracuse, New York 13210. For .

the purpose of counseling and
tutorial services for the Native
American college students in
Syrcuse and the surrounding
areas.

This program is geared to
help you the student to attain
your educational goals.
This is' a state wide direct

services program for low-
income Native American part-
time and full-time students
accepted or enrolled at in¬
stitutions for post-secondary
education.
PLEASE CONTACT US AT:
Phone: (315) 474-7244
Hours: 8:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

Counselor: Jody L. Pierce
Community Aide: Tina

Pierce
What services are offered:
A) Financial aid counseling
B) Career Guidance
C) Academic help
D) Personal development and

adjustment
E) Graduate and professional

schools and job information
Who is eligible to participate?
Students:
A) From low income families
B) From limited educational

background
C) From culturally limited

backgrounds
D) From rurally isolated

areas

F) Or students with physical
handicaps

FARM
WAN-
Indiv-
will
with

of

VEAL
HELP
TED.
idual
assist
cleaning
veal barn
well as

possible as¬
sistance with
operation of
veal business.
Must have own

transportation
to East Platner
Brook. If in¬
terested, con¬
tact Randolph
Sherwood at
607-746-2446.
Ix>w wage but
experience is
gained.

To Make Your Fall Weekend

A Success Stop in

and See Uncle Ray at

Ray's Liquor Store
70 Main St., Delhi

746-3775

Bring Along Your Parents!

Please Post:

Prize: $500
Student Editorial Contest

sponsored by the
Federal Youth Program.

TOPIC: A Federal Union: A New Architecture for an International
Community of the Free.

DEADLINE: December 1, 1979

LENGTH: 500 words or less

JUDGES:
Kay Halle,
Churchill biographer

Cynthia Hearn,
Director of Admissions,
A Presidential Classroom

J. Allan Hovey
International Relations Specialist,
U.S. General Accounting Office

Richard C. Olson
Special Assistant to the
House Majority Leader

Darnell M. Whitt, II
Editorial Board
Atlantic Community Quarterly

Richard Straus
Director of Academic Programs,
International Communication Agency

For information, please send a postcard to the address below giving the following
(clearly printed or typed):

Dec. 1, 1979 STUDENT EDITORIAL CONTEST

Patricia Chapman
Federal Union, Inc.
1875 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009

Name _

School .

Mailing Address .

Phone number _

Name of School Newspaper
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Students Activities
Week of October 11 - October 17, 1979

Thursday, October 11
F.S.E.A. Meeting--6-7- p.m.- Alumni, Rm. 135
Fall Play Rehearsal-7-10:30 p.m.-Farrell, Little Theatre
Student Senate Meeting-7:30-9 p.m.-Farrell, Rm. A & B
Bible Study Meeting -7:30-9:30 p.m.-Smith Hall Lounge
Gerry Hall Gong Show -8-10 p.m.-MacDonald, Upstairs
Alpha Sigma Tau Meeting-9-9:30 p.m.-Sanford, Rm. 22

Friday, October 12-FALL WEEKEND
Field Hockey vs. Champlain-4 p.m.-compl.- Athletic Field
Choir Rehearsal -5-6 p.m.-Farrell, Little Theatre
Concert-New Riders of the Purple Sage & The Good Rats-8 p.m.-
compl. -Farrell, Gym

Saturday, October 13-PARENTS' DAY
Gerry Hall Gong Show Hi-Lights-2-3 p.m.- Gerry, Main Lounge
Parents' Day Concert-3-4 p.m.-Farrell, Little Theatre
Film--"The Candidate"-8 p.m.-compl.-Farrell, Little Theatre
Semi-Formal-9 p.m.-compl.- Farrell, Gym

Sunday, October 14 -FALL WEEKEND
Ecumenical Worship-6-7 p.m.-Farrell, Rm. A & B
Film-"The Sentinel"--3, 7, 10 p.m.- Farrell, Little Theatre

Monday, October 15
Choir Rehearsal-5-6 p.m.-Farrell, Little Theatre
Fall Play Rehearsal-7-10:30 p.m.-Farrell, Little Theatre

Tuesday, October 16
Soccer vs. Hartwick College-3 p.m.-compl.- Athletic Field
H.S.M.A. Meeting-4-5 p.m.- MacDonald, Upstairs
College Union Meeting-4-6 p.m.-College Union Meeting-Farrell,
Rm. A & B
Parks & Rec. Meeting -4-6 p.m.- Sanford, Rm. 118
Choir Rehearsal-5-6 p.m.- Farrell, Little Theatre
WDTU Engineering Staff Meeting-7-8 p.m. -Evenden, Rm. 211
Fall Play Rehearsal -7^10:30 p.m.-Farrell, Little Theatre
Outdoor Club Meeting-7:30-8:30 p.m.-Sanford, Rm. 1
AGC Meeting-7:30-9 p.m.-Smith, Rm. 106-107
NYSAAT Meeting-7:30-9 p.m.-Evenden, Rm. 104

Wednesday, October 17
Field Hickey vs. Morrisville-3 p.m.-compl. -Athletic Field
Choir Rehearsal-5-6 p.m.-Farrell, Little Theatre
Hillside Riders Meeting-7-9 p.m.-Sanford, Rm. 1
Fall Play Rehearsal-7-10:30 p.m.-Farrell, Little Theatre
WDTU Meeting-7:30-9:30_p.m. -Farrell, Rm. A 8c B

Lost and Found
The following items of

property were found and can be
claimed by owner at the
Campus Security Dept., North
Constr. Bldg.
Camera and case

Cash (money)
Steno notebook
Plastic rimmed eyeglasses
Dorm keys
Black eyeglass case
Red nylon jacket
Green nylon jacket
Umbrella
Yellos plastic carrying bag
Tan plastic purse
Writing tablet
Silver bracelet
Brass "hudson lock" key
Brass key No. SC 22

Security Incidents
Aug. 20, 1979 thru September 26, 1979

Thurs., Oct. 11

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Fried Eggs or
Waffles
English Muffins
Oatmeal
Jelly Donuts

Homemade Dutchess
Soup

Steak Sandwich on

Hard Roll or
Chili Con Carne
Green Beans
Mixed Green Salad
Fruit Platters
Flamingo Salad
Spice Cake with
Lemon Icing

B.B.Q. Spareribs or
Grilled Cube Steak with
Mushrooms

Oven Brown Potatoes
Buttered Carrots
Chefs Salad
Cabbage Salad
Fruit Bowl
Strawberry Shortcake

Fri., Oct. 12

Assorted Fruits and
Juices

French Toast or
Fried Eggs
Bacon
Cream of Wheat
Honeybuns

Homemade Cream of
Tomato Soup

Fried Clams on N.E. Roll or
Macaroni 8. Cheese
Broccoli
W-K Corn
Tossed Salad
Relish Tray
Ambrosia
Fruit Turnovers

Beef Sfroganoff on
Noodles or

Haddock Steaks in
Spanish Sauce

O'Brien Potatoes
Garden Bowl
Citrus Fruit
Sliced Tomatoes
Chocolate Cream Pie

Sat., Oct. 13

BRUNCH
Cheese Souffle or

Sausage Patty 8< Egg
on English Muffin

Tuna Salad on a Bun
Macaroni Salad
Relish Trays

The

Hungry
Generation
Fruit Bowl
Cottage Cheese
Yogurt
Strawberry Fruited Jello
Blueberry Coffee Cake

BUFFET
Glazed Baked Ham
Sliced Turkey
Baked Zita
Green Beans with Mushrooms
and Almonds

Date Nut Bread
Assorted Dinner Rolls
Garden Bowl
Relish Tray
Cole Slaw
Molded Cranberry Whip
3-Bean Salad
Pumpkin Chiffon Pie or
Apple Crumb Pie

Sun., Oct. 14

BRUNCH
Pineapple Fritters
Maple Syrup
Eggs to Order
Bacon
Assorted Cold Cuts on

Assorted Breads
Potato Chips
Tossed Salad
Citrus Fruits
Cottage Cheese
Honeybuns
Rice Pudding

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce or
Grilted Salisbury Steaks
with Sauteed Onions

Tiny Whole Potatoes (oven
brown)
Green Beans
Antipasto
Tossed
Fruit Bowl
Make Your Own Sundaes

Mon., Oct. 15

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Pancakes or

Poached Eggs

Resells

1. Security assisted main¬
tenance personnel in removing
9 persons trapped in a disabled
elevator.

2. Department personnel
averted a fire by securing an
overheated electric motor.

3. Security recovered a 10-
speed bicycle and returned it to
the owner.

4. Security arrested an off-
campus student on a bench
warrant issued by the local
Justice Court relative to
previous traffic infractions.
5. At the request of the Village

Court, a civil summons and
notice to appear was served on
a resident student.
6. Department personnel

assisted the Delhi Village Police
in the apprehension of two off
campus students relative to a
village-related larceny.

7. Security assisted the State
Police in an attempt to locate a
vehicle which was stolen in a

robbery.
8. A resident student was

arrested for Unlawful
Possession of Marihuana and
issued an Appearance Ticket
returnable before fhe local
Justice Court.
9. Security transported a

student injured in an athletic
event to O'Connor Hospital for
treatment.

10. An off campus sfudent was
arrested for Unlawful
Possession of Marihuana and
issued an Appearance Ticket
returnable before the local
Justice Court.

11. At the request of his
parents a student was located
and advised to call home
relative to an emergency.

12. Department personnel
responded to a report of a
resident student falling from a
dormitory window. The injured
student was transported to
O'Connor Hospital via am¬
bulance.

13. Security personnel ex¬
tinguished a fire in a clothes
dryer.

14. At the request of the State
Police, Department personnel
were on the lookout for property
stolen locally.

15. A student was arrested on

a warrant issued by the local
Justice Court on a charge of
Harassment. As a result of the
arrest an additional charge of
Unlawful Possession of
Marihuana was lodged. The
student was taken for im¬
mediate arraignment and
remanded to the Delaware
County Jail.

17. As a result of an incident in
a campus building a resident
student was arrested and
charged with Riot in the Second
Degree.

18. A student was slightly
injured as the result of ac-

English Muffins
Oatmeal
Homemade Donuts

Homemade Minestrone
Soup

Lasagna or
Shaved Ham on a Bun
Potato Chips
Green Beans
Cole Slaw
Citrus
Tossed
Chocolate Pudding

Breaded Pork Chops or
Grilled Cube Steak
with Mushrooms

Au Gratin Potatoes
Broccoli Spears
Mixed Green Salad
Spiced Applesauce
3-Bean Salad
Pumpkin Pie

cidentally breaking his dor¬
mitory window.

19. At the request of the State
Police and the Delaware County
Sheriff's Department the four
student occupants of a vehicle
were identified and their
identities turned over to the
requesting authorities. Vehicle
was suspect in two off campus
incidents.
20. Security contacted a

resident student at the request
of the Delaware County
Sheriff's Department, relative
to the student's roommate being
committed to the County Jail,
as the result of a Village-related
arrest.

21. As the result of a search
warrant issued by the local
Justice Court a resident student
was arrested and charged with
Unlawful Possession of
Marihuana.
22. A resident student was

arrested for Unlawful
Possession of Marihuana and
issued an Appearance Ticket
returnable before the local
Justice Court.
23. As the result of an accident

with the Campus Security
Patrol vehicle a resident
student was arrested by the
Delhi Village Police and
charged with Driving While
Intoxicated.
24. Security assisted a student

who became ill in a campus
building, the student was
transported to the College In¬
firmary for treatment.
25. At the request of a dor¬

mitory resident, a group of
males were removed from the
female wing of the dormitory.

26. At the request of a dor¬
mitory resident, two non-
students reported too noisy
were evicted from the dor¬
mitory and campus.
27. At the request of the

Delaware County Sheriff's
Department, a vehicle suspect
in a hit and run was identified
and located on campus and the
requesting authority was so
advised.
28. A staff member was

transported to O'Connor
Hospital as the result of a work-
related incident.
29. Security assisted a student

injured in an academic related
accident. Student was tran-.,
sported to O'Connor Hospital
via ambulance.
30. A staff member was

arrested and charged with
Criminal Mischief as the result
of a campus-related incident.
During this reporting period

the Campus Security Depart¬
ment investigated:

3 Burglaries
1 Grand Larceny
13 Petit Larcenies
1 Attempted Petit Larceny
7 Criminal Mischiefs
4 Criminal Nuisances
2 Criminal Tampering
1 Harassment
1 Unlawful Possession of

Fireworks
3 Disorderly Conducts
4 Loitering
1 Noise Complaint
1 Suspicious Activity
Issued 21 Uniform Traffic

Tickets returnable in local
Justice Court: 4 driving while
intoxicated; 1 driving while
ability impaired-alcohol; 1
reckless driving; 1 speed not
reasonable or prudent; 2
driving to the left of the center
pavement markings; 1 altered
license; 3 failure to stop at a
stop sign; 2 failure to keep
right; 1 failure to yield right of
way; 2 drinking alcoholic
beverage in a motor vehicle; 3
uninspected motor vehicles.
Responded to and in¬

vestigated 12 fire alarms.

Gerry Hall Mini Lectures

Come, SoPFoer Yooe DO£M OR zujq^ IUL
TAL&K1TS qv UkL-L/

GERRY HALL MINI LEC¬
TURES

Featuring:

LOCAL LAW AND YOU

Where: Gerry Hall Main
Lounge
When: Monday, October 15,

1979
Time: 7:30 p.m.

Ignorance of the law is NO
EXCUSE. Come and find out
what Delhi's laws and or¬

dinances are because now . . .

YOU HAVE NO EXCUSE
FOR IGNORANCE!


